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Tuesday

Thursday

Tuesday’s speaker is Mike Sharples MPAGB,

'The eye should learn to listen before it looks' Robert
Frank. American photographer.

ARPS, EFIAP, BPE5+ presenting a selection

of his work (some examples here on his At Contemporary Group we have opportuclub gallery).

nity to listen because everyone has an
open invitation to comment and discuss

Mike is the Regional Organiser of the RPS work shown. Robert Frank's quote encourCentral Group and will update us on their ages us to 'hear' with our eyes, to give our
activities and plans.

visual reactions time to form words or
thought, or to 'read' an image with the

Annual Club Show

photographer's intent in mind. This en-

riches our understanding of others’ work
Remember to get your tickets for the buffet and develops our own skills. We acknowlpreceding the show from Anne Burrows edge the thoughts planted within an im(only £5) and it’s the deadline for your
photo entries on Tuesday.

age,

whether easily communicated or
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Accidental Art, Tessa Mills FRPS

more subtly stated. It can be any intent
from 'I saw this weed and it is a beautiful

'Frame & Line', Clive Haynes FRPS

plant worthy of a portrait', to the thoughts
of Gabor Arion whose Human series riffs
on the unassuming brick as one of the
literal and metaphorical building blocks of
civilisation. We look forward to sharing
work from members and external sources,
including images from a very brave photographer whose work creates a physical
reaction by the viewer. She investigates
vertigo, taking self-portraits in incredible
situations. Don’t try this yourselves!

Contemporary Group

Please remember the new format: bring a

We meet on Thursday 5 April at 7.30 pm

maximum of ten images (or prints) as your

at the Royal British Legion, Cornmeadow
Lane, WR3 7RL.

main discussion material in a Folder A +
your name. (If you would like to show Please email Clive if you are sharing imagmore, create a reserve folder B + your es (prints, PDI or AV). PDIs as JPEGs max

All members welcome.

name.) AVs are also possible, ideally of 1600 x 1200 pixels, please.

£2 inc refreshments. Bar also available.

modest length, absolute max 7 minutes.
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Clive & Tessa

Congratulations!
Martin Addison FRPS entered the Bridgend 5 to 8 AV competition for Photo Harmony. Finding Narnia was Runner Up and Glassworks
was Highly Commended.

And double congratulations to Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2, firstly on his success in the annual club AV competition and
secondly on a recent flurry when he clocked up an amazing seventeen acceptances in a single day! These were in three salons - Vale of
Evesham, Clay Cross and Basingstoke. Well done, Barrie!
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Members’ images
Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4* has sent his image for April - this elegant large red-eyed damselfly.

Wild life of a different sort… John Burrows DPAGB BPE2* says:I took this shot of Malcolm Haynes emerging from the Debtors’ Prison at Gloucester Jail. He is not looking a happy chappy but has
managed to hold on to his two rather expensive looking cameras. A case of overspending on his credit card maybe.
The Jail, open to the public for guided or self-guided tours, will close shortly when the property developers move in.
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The Kent monsoon

…aka the phototrip to the Wildlife Heritage
Foundation Big Cat Sanctuary near Ashford.
The weather and motorways did their best
to dampen the spirits of our intrepid
photographers but they are back with a
plethora of pictures to delight us.
Here are a few from trip organiser Barrie
Glover DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2 for starters.
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Infrared conversion project challenge
Member Les Bailey spotted this detailed set of instructions and tells us he's all set to be the first member to complete the conversion...
unless YOU want to take on the challenge too? It’s a project to fill some of those bad weather days we’re forecast…
There's almost certainly additional info on infrared on Clive's website (see below) and he and several club members have lots of IR
expertise I’m sure they'd be happy to share. Stewart has some experience of dismantling cameras (sometimes even intentionally!) and
would be happy to advise. As Les has issued the challenge, I’ll even offer a seasonally chocolate-y prize for the first successful DIY
conversion (given suitable physical and photographic evidence of the build!)
Les says he's stripping down already... (the camera!) As you can see…

Good luck!
NB undertake at your own risk and observe safe practice!

Photoshop tips
Clive Haynes FRPS has been busy creating and updating Photoshop 'How-To' information on his website. He says:'Perception and Scale'. I touched
upon this subject with a quick
demonstration during the March
Digital

Group

meeting

and

I

promised to publish the information.
The method describes how to alter
the scale of an element within an
image to lend greater emphasis. The
notes

describe

how

to

use

the

Transform menu to achieve this.

Photoshop Toolbar - How to Choose the
Toolbar Preset that Suits You, How to
Create a Customised Toolbar and What
Tools to Choose. Now in Photoshop CC, at
long last the content of the Toolbar can be edited and arranged to one's preference and saved as a preset.
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Diary

For sale

2 April Eureka Jazz Band at the botanical

Wednesday 23 May and

Gardens, Birmingham

Tuesday

Physics seat and camouflage, in its own carry case.
Photowalk With the support of the Royal Quick sale only £30 in very good condition.

2 April & 7-8 April Didcot railway train

Photographic Society, we’ll be holding Mike Hadley
events at Rutherford Appleton Laboratory.

running days.
GWSR train services and events for April.

12

June.

FOR SALE I have a one-person hide with
Global

This is your chance to explore and
photograph behind the scenes at the lab,

7 April Reptiles & Amphibians at Lower

investigating the experiments and seeing

Smite Farm - Wildlife Discovery Course

them in a new way. Each participant can
enter up

to

five

photos into

the

From 7 April to 1 July. No Man’s Land at

competition, and there’ll be exciting

Bristol Cathedral Worth a visit.

regional, national and international prizes.
Booking

8 April Randan Woods walk. Explore this

is

essential.

For

more

information, and to book places…

Other news

limited access reserve in celebration of the
Wednesday, 4 April

WWT’s 50th anniversary.

is Beacon’s Extra

PAGB enews 204

Night The Monochrome Digital Print 8 April Bromyard Speed Festival on Tour at

Richard Peters @ Malvern Rugby Club,

Shelsley Walsh. Spectators welcome.

Spring Lane, Malvern. WR14 1AJ - £5 for

PAGB 204 Extra - Masters of Print 2018
launches.

visitors and non-members.
To 12 April Oxford Photographic Society

Free ebook from Fujilove (requires signup
8 April

exhibition.

one

space

apparently still

available on the Beacon
Spring at Bodenham Arboretum. Easter
Trail until 15 April.

to newsletter)

Viveca Koh

workshop.

Bulbs, blossom and
22 April Panorama Tower open day,

lambs on the farm…

Croome.
Or try Batsford Arboretum - also do photo
workshops.

Competitions & exhibitions

Worcestershire Wildlife Trust 50th
Many thanks to Shaun Clee for helping

Travel POTY 2018 now open!

WWT out with the afternoon event at short
notice.

Closing soon RPS International 161 open to non-members

Here's their birthday video - how many
species can you identify? You may also spot

.London Salon closes 15 April

Bob Tunstall. Roger Blandford and former
Droitwich Mail Art 2018 - self-portrait. Any postcard-sized (A5/A6) mixed media,

member Nigel Hooton listed in the credits,

including photographic and digital art

too...

Portrait of Britain closes 11 am 1 May . Rules. Paid entry.
Weather POTY
Worcestershire

Wildlife

Trust

calendar

competition closes soon.
British

Wildlife

Photography

Awards

Categories include Urban wildlife, Hidden
Britain (invertebrates) and Wild woods…
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